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South African Universities
Funding; Cuts Threaten
Flewzing Reflects on Trip
v

by BILL LABOVITZ
*

Chinese educators get acquainted with American child study
methods. (Photo by Kristina Rashid).

.

Last year in South Africa,
troops commanded campuses
where apartheid is defied. The
armored troop carriers filled
with 17 and 18 year old white
males have now largely been
replaced by more subtle
government threats of drastic
budget cuts, said Assistant to
the President Rebecca Flewelling, who traveled there last

Chinese Educators
Tufts’ Child Study
by JEN CLEMENTE

i

Eight Child Study Educators and two translators from
The People’s Republic of
China this week had a firsthand look at the American
child study programs as part
of an “enabling experience,
giving them a new perspective for growth and development “said David Alexander, Tufts director of the
curriculum lab and professor
of child study.
“Our child study program
at Tufts uses . . . raw and
commercial materials for
hands-on childhood development, which is basically
unavailable in China,” Alexander said. “We are curious
as to how the Chinese delegation will perceive it and
then translate it to their own
practices. ”
Associate Professor of
Child Study Dr. Kathleen
Camara said that goals for the
program should encompass
sharing teaching methods and
philosophies such as openness; social skills; attitudes
toward learning; learning environment; and the opportunity to work together socially.
Tufts is the first stop on a
series of university visits for
the Educators, composed of
prominent early childhood
educators and teacher trainers
from the People’s Republic of
China.
The series of university

v i s i t s i s sponsored by
UNICEF, the United
Nations International Children’s Fund, and includes
major stops at Stanford University and Bank Street College in New York.
Tufts’ coordinator for the
program, Don Wertlieb, said
he hoped that the events lead
to “getting a better sense of
how we approach common
problems in different ways,
and engaging in an exciting
i n t e l l e c t u a l a n d social
exchange despite the language barrier. ”
The schedule includes a
tour of the Child Study Department in Eliot- Pearson,
seminars in Early Childhood
education and development,
roundtable discussions, and
observations of the T.ufts Educational Day Care Center,
the Eliot-Pearson Children’s
School, and Kindergarden
and first grade classes in Carlisle Public Schools.
Highlighting the agenda
was a panel discussion of five
Tufts faculty members and
the visiting educators, in
which Tufts professors gave
10 minute presentations on
major issues dealing with
American early childhood,
and each presentation was followed by discussions of ideas,
from both sides. At the panel
discussion, Dr. Camara said
that the Chinese are especially
surprised by the high levels of

education found in early
childhood teachers in the
United States. She said that
in China, higher level teaching is accompanied by higher
pay and higher status, and
thus greater desirability, leaving a lesser-qualified staff for
the young.
see CHILD, Page 15

month.
Flewelling, who visited the
country for the second consecutive year to check on a
scholarship program implemented for black students,
said student activism at five
“open” universities there has
declined this year because
students and administrators
want to keep the schools open.
Strengthened by white- only elections last spring, the
government of PW.Botha has
ihreatened to cut off state funding, amounting to 70-80 per-

said in a interview yesterday.
“Every time they [the
universites] make a move, the
government is there threatening to cut off funds,” she said.
“It is a powerful, powerful
weapon.’’
Nevertheless, the universities, which admit both white
and non-white students, continue to defy government imposed admission quotas and

.

.

housing restrictions, she
added.
Flewelling, accompanied by
Margret Touberg, executive
assistant to the president at
Radcliffe College, observed the
Open Society Scholars Fund,
which distributed scholarships
worth $2,800 to 55 black
South Africans attending one
see SCHOLARSHIPS,
page 12

Medford Teachers Defy
Back-to- Work Order
(AP) - Medford
teachers remained On strike
Wednesday despite a back-towork Order issued by the
state’s Labor
Board,
the Boston
School Committee was set to
vote on a Proposal for binding
arbitration that
have
the striking school bus
drivers back in the driver’s
seat.
The back-to-work order for
Medford teachers was issued
the State Labor
Commission on Tuesday, the
second day of the walkout.
At a meeting Wednesday,
“the teachers made it clear
that they were not prepared
to go back to work without a
c o n t r a c t , ” said Massachusetts Teachers Association
spokesman Jerry Spindel.

Negotiations, the first since
teachers left the classroom,
were scheduled for Wednesday evening between teachers
and the school department,
with state-appointed mediator James Leydon presiding
Over the meeting.
The 450 teachers went on
strike Monday after negotiations failed to produce a new
contract.
Teachers are asking for a
pay increase of 21 percent
over three years, while the
city has offered a 17 percent
increase, Spindel said.
Meanwhile, a special meeting of the Boston School
Committee was held Wednesday evening, at which a
vote was scheduled on a binding arbitration offer made
Tuesday by the 650 striking
school bus drivers.

Should the proposal be rejected, the school department
would continue its effort to
hire replacement drivers.
Buses then would be running
again early next week, said
school department spokesman Ian Forman.
Acceptance of the binding
arbitration offer would have
the buses running almost
immediately, perhaps as early
as Thursday, Forman said.
School Superintendent Laval S. Wilson said he would
recommend to the school
committee that they accept
the binding arbitration proposal. He said committee
President John DeNucci
agreed with his decision.
About 28,000 students have
been affected by the strike,
which began Sept. 10.
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Free Speech Is The Issue
Tufts University student Joshua Laub was arrested last Friday
while preventing Nicaraguan Contra leader Adolfo Calero from
delivering a speech at the Harvard Law School Auditorium. Laub’s
actions are reprehensible.
His actions have not merely a political but a moral dimension.
Regardless of the legality of his actions, we feel they were morally wrong.
Freedom of speech has been provided for by the government
of this country. Among other reasons for this provision, freedom
of speech was regarded as politically expedient on the assumption that the free exchange of ideas would prevent the state’s
stagnation. More important, freedom of speech was regarded as
morally valuable, and therefore worthy of a moral state’s protection.
Supporters of Laub’s actions have suggested certain circumstances justify the suspension of freedom of spech. We agree
with this premise but disagree with the contention that Laub’s actions fall within this realm of acceptability.
The fact that those sponsoring the speech restricted its audience
does not justify supressing the speech. Freedom of speech does
not imply a duty to share that speech. That an organization chooses
for its own
to provide tickets primarily - or even exclusively
members does not justify shutting it down.
The intent behind granting freedom of speech is to ensure the
freedom of expression, to ensure that no thought be forbidden,
no idea smothered, no voice silenced. The only acceptble supression of speech is when that speech presents an immediate and
palpable danger, such as inciting a crowd to riot.
As the audience was presumably sympathetic, the chance that
the speechwould incite a riot or present some other immediate
danger was remote at best.
That the speaker’s views or policies may be repugnant does not
matter. What matters is that when we deny the freedom of speech
to someone who would deny it to others, we have done their work

-

ideas acceptable. If we work for political change, our methods must
be consistent with the ideals we hope to establish. If not, we have
already justified abandoning those ideals in the name of political
expediency. Granting freedom of speech only when it is easy to

oppression, and that other forms of oppression result from it. Classism,
racism, and homophobia are not secondary to gender discrimination, but are
equally important issues which must be
addressed as each occurs.
My thanks to the Women’s Center
and the Lecture Series for sponsoring
this event, and let’s see the dialogue
continue. We still have far to go in addressing and dealing with these issues,
and must include all members of the
population .(yes, even the “warlocks”).
in this discussion.

David Wiley ACM ‘88

Personal Journalism
To the Editor:
This letter is not a criticism nor can
it be clasified as a justification. This is
a reflection on journalism, in response
to the article recently appearing in the
Daily as a criticism to Khan Lowe’s article in Voices, the Asian society’s
literary magazine. I am personally concerned when a fellow student who
writes an article which shares his personal experiences in a way that enables
us to identify with them is subject to
possible censorship.
Reading Lowe’s article entitled “Living and Learning” was an experience
true to its title. In no part of his article
did I see any indication that his experience living in Hawaii was the only
experience. Rather the article presented
a very complete image of the experience
that many people have in the process of
moving to different communities and
relating to cultural differences. I also

believe that his story was in many ways
analogues to the experience that some
members of the black community have
in the confrontation of predjudice.
Lowe stated within his article that his
feelings were an “observance” and
meant for reflection. I do not think that
his article is a criticism of the Asian-American from Hawaii according to
my persepective. Very often journalism
which is creative and stimulating to
one’s own formation of opinion is
wrongly classified as offensive. I choose
to appreciate the variety pf experience
in journalism, and the open expression
of feelings which is a right given to us
through the freedom of speech.

Cheryl E. Smith 5’89

Isolated Incident
To The Editor:
As a Democrat, although I oppose
US support of the Nicaraguan Contras, I can’neither suport, nor condone, Joshua Laub’s attempted assault of Contra leader Adolfo Calero.
Laub, who belongs to, and purports
to represent, the International Committee Against Racism, an organization not affiliated with Tufts, said
Tuesday that he “shut Calero down”
because he is “committed to (not allowing) free speech for fascists.”
(Daily,
10/6.) A perusal of a public notice distributed by InCAR reveals further that the organization is an “action-oriented organization committed

WEATkER
see Wednesday

to opposing racist ideas and practices
by deeds as well as words.’’
No matter how noble the members
of an organization think a cause is,
there is no rationale for abridging the
civil right of others. Everyone, no
matter how disagreeable his or her
cause, has a right to speak without fear
of physical harm or verbal threats.
Demonstration against a speaker is
also recognized as morally and ethically permissible, provided it is carried
out through legal channels, and the
demonstrators respect the speaker’s

see ISOLATED, Page 12
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Proposal Would Require ‘Fire- Safe’ Cigarettes
To Prevent House Fires
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
congressman, remembering a
Massachusettsfamily killed in
a cigarete-ignited house fire
eight years ago, proposed
legislation Wednesday requireing tobacco companies to
manufacture only “fire-safe”
cigarettes.
“I think the tobacco industry has a responsibility
when they release this torch to
the general public,” said Rep.
Joseph Moakley, D-Mass.
Under the bill by Moakley
and Sen. Alan Cranston, DCalif., the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration would
be charged with creating

minimum standards for
cigarette fire safety within a
year of enactment. Cigarette
manufacturers and importers
would have to comply within
another year.
Spokesmen for Philip Morris USA and R.J. Reynolds,
the nation’s largest cigarette
manufacturers, declined comment, referring calls to the
Tobacco Institute, an industry
lobbying group.
Walker Merryman, vice
president for the institute, said
the institute has seen the
measure but would not comment on it. Proponents,
however, anticipate heavy industry opposition.

“The tobacco industry’s
whole cry was, ‘why don’t they
fireproof the furniture?”’ said
Moakley. “You can’t fireproof
the world just because cigarettes are out there.”
Moakley said a new report
that Congress ordered in 1984
concluded that it is possible to
develop a cigarette that would
be much less likely start a fire
when dropped on upholstered
furniture or mattresses.
The congressman showed
reporters a videotape of an ordinary cigarette starting a fire
on a chair while a specially
designed “fire-safe” cigarette
simply burnt itself out without
damage.

“It doesn’t need more
study. We’ve done the study,”
Moakley said. “I think now we
need.. .to put the tobacco industry on notice that they’ve
got to come up with a fire-safe
cigarette.”
Merryman said the institute
would support legislation that
“faithfully reflects” recommendations from the study.
The group recommended a
series of additional technical
studies and information
gathering.
The final report of the congressional task force said it is
technically feasible to create a
significantly safer cigarette and
that it “may be commercially

Genetic Breakthrough Revealed in Boston
Boston AP - Scientists said
Wednesday they have drawn
the first detailed map of key
signposts along the strings of
genes shared by every human, an accomplishment they
said will speed the search for
the causes of many common
inherited diseases.

T h e genetic map was
revealed by researchers from
Collaborative Research, a biotechnology firm in suburban
Bedford, who compiled it
with scientists from the
Whitehead Institute for
Biomedical Research in Cambridge.
The group’s chief competi-

I

11 49ers 86 Strike
San Francisco AP
Eleven San Francisco 49ers,
led by quarterback Joe Montana, broke ranks with striking
NFL players Wednesday and
reported back to their team,
sending the number of returning regulars in the league
over the 100-mark.
The N F L Management
Council and set a 1 p.m.
deadline for returning players
who wished to receive a
paycheck this week. And
several key players decided
Wednesday against missing a
third consecutive payday.
About 90 players, including
quarterback Danny White,
running back Tony Dorsett
and defensive tackle Randy
White of Dallas, quarterback
Gary Hogeboom and defensive
end Mark Gastineau of the
New York Jets, along with
several players on injured
reserve, had reported during
the first two weeks of the
strike.
The number swelled
Wednesday, with more than 25
returning.
The defections from the
striking 49ers began Tuesday
night with the return of
veteran tight end Russ Francis.
It accelerated with Montana,
wide receiver Dwight Clark,

Joe Cribbs and Harry Sydney,
cornerback Eric Wright,
defensive end Dwaine Board,
linebackers George Cooper
and Jeff Fuller, tight end Ron
Heller and defensive lineman
Pete Kugler reporting to camp
at Redwood City, Calif.
Keith Fahnhorst, the 49ers’
player representative, said the
defections would cause team
devisiveness.
But Coach Bill Walsh said he
would not intervene with the
players coming back like he
did last week.
Among the other players
returning Wednesday were
placekickerTony Franklin and
running back Elgin Davis of
New England; cornerback
Blair Kiel, nose tackle Scott
Keller and tight end John
Brandes of Indianapolis;
center Joe Fields of the Jets;
defensive end Carl Hariston of
Cleveland; running back
Frank Pollard of Pittsburgh;
defensive end Eddie Edwards
of Cincinnati; defensive tackle
Kevin Brooks, running back
Robert Lavette and wide
receiver Karl Powe of Dallas;
running back Carl Byrum and
defensive back Durwood Roquemore
of
Buffalo;
linebacker Bobby Leopold of
Green Bav. and safetv Liffort

tor dismissed the announcement as “commercial nonsense” and said his own genetic map is even more complete.
Such maps pinpoint unique
sites that are spaced along the
chromosomes holding the
100,000 or so genes that contain the body’s blueprints.
Experts say the maps should
make it possible to find the
sources of many common
diseases that result from two
or more genes, something
that so far has never been
done.
“I think it’s a great achievement,” Dry Victor McKusick of Johns Hopkins said of
the Collaborative map.
Added Dr. Paul Berg of
Stanford, “There is no doubt
in anybody’s mind that this
will be of enormous value” in
finding genes that cause
disease and constructing
more detailed genetic maps.
Among other things, the
map should aid the search for
prenatal tests for serious inherited disorders, and it
should improve the understanding of what diseasecausing genes are doing
wrong so that their unwanted
effects can be treated.
The work was outlined by
Dr. Philip Green of Collaborative at a meeting of the
American Society of Human
Genetics in San Diego. It will
be published Oct. 23 in the
journal Cell.
Genes are chunks of DNA
that contain construction
plans for the human body and
all the proteins it produces.
The locations of most genes,
including those that cause
diseases, are unknown.
However, scientists have
found hundreds of short
stretches of DNA, known as

markers, that are unique, because each is found in just one
spot in the vast genetic library. The markers themselves usually don’t do anything important, but they are
likely to lie close to genes that
do play crucial roles. Until
now, scientists were not sure
where most of these markers
resided on the chromosomes.
The researchers say their map
shows where all the markers
sit and how far apart they are.
“What strikes me is how
rapidly this whole thing has
come together,” said Dr. Helen Donis-Keller of Collaborative, the senior researcher on
the four-year mapping

see SCIENCE, page 15

feasible to develop” the
cigarettes.
The study group found that
cigarettes can be made safer by
reducing the circumference,
decreasing tobacco density, using less porous paper and
reducing the citrate addition to
the paper.
It also said that the
modifications “may result in
only small changes in the price
of cigarettes” and overall impact on the industry.
“There’s no reason to
believe that it will be a significant cost to the consumer or
the industry,” said Moakley
aide James McGovern.
Moakley said the industry
may be subject to a flood of
product liablity cases now that
it has been documented that a
safer cigarette can be
developed.
The congressman first introduced legislation for a fire-safe cigarette study in 1979,
shortly after a family from
Westwood, Mass., was killed
when a cigarette ignited a
home blaze. The fire killed the
two parents and five children,
ranging in age from 2 to 10.
An
estimated
1,570
Americans were killed from
cigarette-ignited fires in 1984,
Moakley said. Another 7,000
were seriously injured, and
$390 million in property was
destroyed.
Cranston said California,
New York and Minnesota are
considering similar proposals
on
the
state
level.

Meningitis Closes
Curry College
MILTON, Mass. (AP) Curry College decided
Wednesday to cancel classes
and most campus activities until Oct . 13 in response to a recent outbreak of viral meningitis at the 1,300-student
school.
Curry President William L.
Boyle ordered all classes
canceled beginning Thursday
and halted all extracurricular
activities except intercollegiate
athletics on the advice of state
health
officials,
said
spokeswoman Kay McCartney.
Students were advised to
return home, said McCartney.
Students remaining on the
suburban Boston campus were
asked to register with school
officials, and all campus social
activities or gatherings were
prohibited beginning Wednes-

day at I 1 p.m., she said.
The precautionary measures
were suggested by Paul
Etkind,
director
of
epidemiology at the state
Department of Public Health,
after 36 students were diagnosed since mid-September as
having symptoms typical of
viral meningitis, and inflammation of the nervous system.
Nine
students were
hospitalized and all “have
.recovered without incident,”
said Etkind. Three students
underwent spinal punctures,
he said.
Viral meningitis, which is
rarely fatal and is contracted
through contaminated food or
water, is typified by fever, stiff
neck, severe headache, nausea
and vomiting.
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Of War and Peace
by JONATHAN TARR
Over the summer, I took a
break from work to watch
President Reagan’s speech
from the base of the Berlin
Wall. Several older men,
American World War I1
veterans, were also watching
and adding commentary. One
veteran said: “The biggest
mistake we ever made was
splitting up Berlin. We should
have kept it for ourselves.” He
added, ‘LWebailed out the
Russians like we bailed out the
British and French.”
Many, perhaps most,
Americans who lived through
the Second World War like to
think of America’s role as most
decisive in the defeat of Nazi
Germany. The opperations in
Northern Africa, Italy and
Normandy are seen as turning
points in the war. The fact is
that long before D-Day the
Germans were retreating from
the Soviet Union after their
defeat at Stalingrad and
elsewhere.
History shows that the large
majority of Germany’s best armies faced the Russians and
that something like three-fourths of Germany’s war
casualities were on the Eastern
Front. While the United States
lost hundreds of thousands of
soldiers, the Russians lost 20
million men, women, and
children. In Leningrad, and
elsewhere in the Soviet Union,
the dead were not buried in
Arlington- or Normandy like cemeteries, but in mass
graves distinguished only by
the year of death.
The “Great Patriotic War,”
as it is called in the Soviet
Union, is still strongly alive in
the memories of Russians.
Everyone I merhad lost one or
several relatives in the war.
Walking the streets of Moscow,
I was shocked by the low
number of older men, and I
realized that the magnitude of
the war in the Soviet Union
was something I and all
Americans could never fully
comprehend.
On May 9, the date of Germany’s surrender, Russians
celebrate the Day of Victory.
It’s a day of bittersweet
recollection; on the one hand
veterans of the war reunite
with those they haven’t seen in
years, while on the other hand,
they remember those who died
in the war, and those who died
since the last meeting. The
veterans gather at several
places throughout the city, and
other Russians, many bringing
their children, come to talk
with them The talk isn’t about
the threat of capitalism or U.S.

imperialism, but of the horrors
of war and the need to prevent
war.
Americans tend to view the
size of Soviet armed forces and
the occupations of Eastern
Europe and Afghanistan as examples of expansionist tendency, and while this may certainly be true, Russians tend to
view these as purely defensive
moves. The total destruction
which occurred because of
their lack of preparedness
must never be allowed again.
This belief in defense through
strength is exemplified in their
economy which, like that of
the United States during
World War 11, puts the main
emphasis on military goods
with consumer goods appearing low on the list of priorities.
While most Americans tend
to think of World War in a very
vague way, Russians are
prepared for it. One can’t descend into Moscow’s deep subway system without seeing the
huge metal doors which will
make the stations into bomb
shelters. One can’t walk the
streets of Moscow without being amazed by the numbers.of
soldiers and military vehicles.
One can’t talk with Russians
without hearing about the
military draft, and each person’s role in the next war.
It’s impossible to interact
with Russians without sensing
their strong desire for peace.
and
friendship
with
Americans. They are very sensitive about the fact that
Americans often don’t appreciate their role in the war.
They cite recent America
studies which showed that
many young Americans think
the Russians fought against us
in World War 11. They often
feel that our press portrays the
Russian people as a warlike
people, when they feel that
their experience with war
makes it certain that they will
never be the aggressor.
Russians are not always
wrong when they criticize the
portrayal of their intentions in
the United States. One night I
watched with Russian friends
a television program on
American films about the
Soviet Union. I wish certain
filmmakers could sit with Russians and watch Amerika,
Rambo, Rocky -..V and Red
Dawn. I wasn’t too comfortable or proud watching Russian soldiers gun down Congress in Amerika or high school
students in Red Dawn.
Much is made about anti-American propaganda in the
Sovit Union, but 1 can
guarantee you that in no Soviet
films do Americans kill the
Politburo or high school

students. Of course I defended these films on the pretext
that thej are not government
made, and that in our society
one is free to make pro-Soviet
or anti-Soviet films. But is that
really an adequate excuse?
I agreed with Phil
Donahue’s defense of the film
Amerika. He said, assuming
that the ffim is complete idiocy
and of no worth to society,
Americans would prefer that
such films are shown than to
have someone decide for them
which films are idiocy and
socially worthful. He said one
should trust the American
people to see through such
fdms.
My stay in the Soviet Union
drilled into my head that
freedom of expression must
always be maintained; one
puts far too much power into
the hands of far too few when
Government decides which
films are neccesary for society.
And with this freedom such
films as those above mentioned must be allowed, but the irresponsibility of their makers
should be realized. With profit in mind, these individuals
give little attention to the
responsibility which comes
with the freedom of expression: the responsibility to
truth.
The responsibility of
freedom of information extends to all Americans; I think
we all should exert an effort to
use information available to
gain a greater understanding of

C.
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Soviet veteran at “Day of Victory” celebration. (Photo by author).
i

our global adversary. The Russians I met had an incredible
thirst for information about
the United States, because this
information is largely
unavailable. Here information
about the Soveit Union is plentiful, yet many Americans are
indifferent, finding it easier to

accept a view that they are
simply our enemy.
Don’t get me wrong, I have
few positive recollections of the
Soviet system. I saw how those
people who attempt to be unique individuals are lost in an

r_

see MOSCOW, page 11

Oh Boy, Can We Pick ’Em
c

by AMY VELLUCCI
The Apple. From Red Delicious, America’s first pick,
to McIntosh, the apple and
the red, white and blue go
hand in hand. Tell me something more traditionally
American than apple pie and
I will move to another country. In fact, proof of this
sweeping statement lies in the
United States’ annual apple
production - our nation
ranks first in apple production, grossing some million
bushels a year. This is one
quarter of the world’s supply
of apples. The state of Massachusetts alone produces
aproximately two million bushels a year. This is one quarter of the world’s supply of
apples. The state of Massachusetts alone produces approximately two million bushels each year.

It cannot be disputed that
we are an apple-loving nation,
but why?
Its great variety makes the
apple enticing; there ,are
McIntosh, Red Delicious,
Golden Delicious, Granny
Smith, Cortlands, Macouns,
etc., each a unique entity.
And you can enjoy apples in
several ways - raw, baked
apple, apple crunch, applecinnamon bread, t_he conventional apple pie, and much
more.
The first choice of our fellow New Englanders is the
McIntosh (cultivated by John
McIntosh in 1811). It is also
America’s second choice
overall, surpassed by the Red
Delicious.
The Red Delicious is primarily and eating apple that’s
not recommended for cooking because of its bland and
somewhat chalky flavor. The

Golden Delicious, its kin,
bruises easily and does not
hold well in storage, yet it
ranks third in numbers sold
in the United States.
Production of Granny
Smith apples is increasing faster than that of any other apple in th country. And the
Macoun, althogh considered
to be one of the best tasting
apples in the Northeast, has a
short shelflife and a small
harvest. Good for both baking and eating straight from
the tree branch, Cortlands
still do not compare to the
tangy juiciness of the McIntosh and the Macoun.
However, t h i s year’s
harvest is a bit biased, limiting the public to a narrow
choice of apples. The McIntosh crop is smaller than in
past years because of lack of
see BOY, page 13
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Radical Feminist Daly
Lectures at Tufts
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by LAURA KAUFMAN

1teacher
Tuesday night author and
Marv D a h talked for

The “M” Word

Yikes.
Something is happening to me, causing me to think about
something that not too long ago seemed lifetimes away. I’ll give
you a hint - it starts with an “m” and it ain’t midterms and it
ain’t menopause. It’s - get ready, brace yourselves m-m-marriage.
What’s a kid like me doing thinking about marriage, you ask?
I find myself asking the same question. I mean, marriage is for
parents! It has to do with things like income taxes, mortgages,
and choosing living room furniture. I’m not ready for that (I’ll
probably never be ready for that). Yet suddenly, I can’t get that
word - that institution if you will - off my mind. Don’t worry,
I’m not proposing to you, I simply find myself coming to the
realization that I will be graduated in May, and after college
comes life, and somewhere during life comes m-m-marriage.
This pre-nuptial paranoia first hits home during the college relationship, as boyfriends and girlfriends spend days, nights, and
weekends going gaga over each other, declaring their eternal
love, pledging to remain faithful in this life and the next, and assuring one another that they would be the ideal husband and
wife. This is all done in fun, of course, with neither partner in
the relationship actually understanding or believing what they
are talking about.
The symptoms then get a little worse, however. Girlfriend
does laundry for boyfriend, boyfriend misses intramural football
game to go applepicking, couple opts to bypass Zeta Psi party to
watch “Dallas” on Friday night. Yup, the giggles turn into
laughs, the bickering turns into fights, the expensive dates turn
into lunches at MacPhie . . . the frivolous flirtations turn into
henpeckedness. The relationship takes on a new mundane
sense, based as much on routine as it is on romance. In other
words, you start acting like mom and dad.
But what happens when the college romance has to face the
end of college? Then all those talks about “eternal love” and
“faithful forever” come back to haunt the couple. Decisions
have to be made, as to where the lovers will settle, together or
apart, or if distance means death to the duo. Questions have to
be asked, like “is what we have the real thing? Is this it?”
The natural response: “HOW the hell should I know?” I
mean, come on, we’ve lived for 21 years, most of them consumed by homework, MTV, and fighting our brothers and sisters over whose turn it is to do the dishes, and we’re supposed to
be able to know if we want to get m-m-married? It’s an impossible question. Life would be a lot easier if society went back to
the old matchmaker system; sure, it had its flaws, but, well, the
world survived, and it takes a lots of pressure off young adults.
I don’t know. Maybe that’s not the answer, but I’m having a
tough time accepting that I will, as will most of my friends, be
married with children sometime in the next ten years. Lil will
still be in Carmichael, Tufts will won’f have divested, but I’ll be
changing diapers.
Such changes are going to take place in our lives, and so
soon. It seems so preposterous that I am actually going to evolve
into a husband; I keep feeling that the adolescent Mike Epstein
is going to die and a new, adult Mike Epstein is going to appear
and take his place. I don’t even picture the two of us looking
alike - the new me will be a man, but to me, the current me is
still a kid. I am convinced that the replacement will look more
like my father.
Think about it. If you were m-m-married tomorrow, do you
see yourself ready to act as a mature, responsible individual?
Remember, married people don’t play quarters and they don’t
play air guitar; they play bridge and they play Neil Diamond
albums. They don’t watch Letterman; they watch The Tonight
Show. They don’t go to the Jumbo; they go to cocktail parties.
No Rolling Stone; the New Yorker all the way. No lifting
weights; instead it’s moving the refrigerator.
Such sacrifices to make. You’d think no one would do it, but
almost everyone does. Springsteen did it. Johnny Carson keeps
doing it. Two people from my high school class just did it. Still
it’s so incomprehensible. For some reason, we all give in.
Even after we’re wearing the ring, though, we’ll still never
know if the choice was right.
see MARRIAGE, page 11

awesome sense of what a
patriarchal society is supposed to be, and one must be
acknowledged by this patriarchal society. Second, one
must understand that she will
be punished by the patriarchal society for being a radical
feminist. Third, one must
feel moral outrage on behalf
of women as women. “Women are the outsiders.. .woman is a cognitive
minority,” Daly said. The
radical feminist must create a
change in this condition.
Last, Daly insists that in order to be a true radical feminist, one must have consistency. Whether or not she
is left alone to defend her

over an hou; about her beliefs
a’s a radical feminist.
On a single-page advertisement for Daly’s most recent publication, Websters’
First New Intergalactic Wicked a y , reads the sentence,
“Mary Daly is a Positively
Revolting Hag who teaches
Feminist Ethics in the Department of Thqology at Boston College.” Entering the
lecture quite ignorant of any
of Daly’s opinions on the
woman’s place in society,
reading this statement written
on one of her own book’s advertisements suddenly made
me aware of the fact that not
all members of Daly’s audiences are fans.
Daly is the author of five
books. Besides the Wickedary, other titles include Pure
Lust, Gynecology, The Church
and the Second Sex, andBeyond
the God Father (Toward a Philosophy of Women’s L i b eration). Throughou; the lecture, Daly amply quoted
these texts, describing her
views on who the great oppressors of women and the
entire society are in this
Mary Daly.
world, her criteria of a true
radical feminist, and exam- cause, she must maintain her
ples of how women are actu- ground and not give up.
ally being oppressed.
“These criteria give you the
According to Daly, our so- right to call yourself a radical
ciety is being overpowered feminist,” Daly stated.
and destroyed by patriarchy.
Daly also spent a lot of time
She said that patriarchy reciting definitions listed in
governs over our educational her Wickeday, a book whose
institutions, our government, job is “to tear away blindour religions, and our every- folds of women ...to free
day routines in life. Daly be- words from prison of a
lieves that this patriarchy is patriarchal pattern,” she exdestroying all life. “All reli- plained. Before reading her
gions say that God is male and definitions of such words as
male is God. That is the mes- “ d y k e , ” ‘ ‘ r a c e , ” a n d
sage. Look at Nancy Rea- “rage,” Daly recited formal
gan ...she is a perfect product
definitions out of Webster’s
of it,” Daly said.
Dictionary, referred to as
Daly thinks that there is a
“the dic-dic-dictionary.” An
battle between principalities example used to exemplify
and powers, and that those the Wickedary’s description of
who hate life are fighting the word “bull,” was the
against those who are truly
Gettysburg Address.
pro-life. For examples of
“We are under the rule of
those who hate life, Daly used
fools!” Daly forcefully proSupreme Court Justice nomiclaimed. “You must express
nee Robert Bork and Presiyour rage or you will die a
dent Ronald Reagan who she
hideous death!” Much emreferred to as “The Great
phasis was placed on the exDummy. ” Another leading
pression of rage throughout
figure in society today who
the lecture. Not only did
Daly looks down upon is the
Daly cite her own interpretaPope, whom she dubbed,
tion of rage, “Rage is my
“His Nothingness.”
broom!” but she also quoted
A big part of Daly’s lecture
such famous writers as Alice
was dedicated to explaining
Walker, author of the top sellwhat one must do and believe
ing novel, The Color Purple.
in order to be a true radical
Other individuals quoted by
feminist. According to Daly,
Daly include Gail Murray,
first one must have a radical,
Elizabeth Cady Stanton, and

a male, Robert J. Lipton.
Other ideas presented by
Daly consisted of the importance of courage and the fact
that “there is a witch within
every living woman.. .Witch
names who I am, my power!”
Daly’s connotation of the
word “witch’’ is a positive
one.
After Daly concluded her
formal lecture, she became
the subject of a question and
answer period which ran approximately one half hour.
However, when Daly was asked a question by a male
member of the audience, she
firmly stated, “It is my custom.. .since 1972-1 don’t take
questions from men in public
gatherings on this subject
(feminism).” One male student demanded “Why?”
only to be shrugged off by
Daly. After further prodding
by the audience, Daly elaborated, ‘‘I have nothing to
learn from men.” She explained that she had taken
classes in Europe where all
her teachers and fellow students were male. This involvement with men was
enough for her. “ I find
women more creative.. .intelligent.. .and kinder
than men. ”
“For thousands of years,
women have been oppressed
and not allowed to speak.
Now, I am giving them this
well-deserved opportunity,’’
said Daly. Daly’s refusal to
answer questions from males
in the audience apparently
enraged many people, especially the men.
On a closing note, Daly
forcefully made a statement
that she said she makes at the
end of every lecture. “Women must discover energy
within themselves or they
shall die!” she exclaimed.
And with that, Daly concluded, “NOW, that we’ve
had enough of this ...”
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"Growing Up With Illness in the
FamiI y ''
A discussion group tor students who have
grown up with a handicapped or ill parent or
sibling.
Begins Wednesday, October 14 at

3:30p;m.

a t the counseling center.

Call 381-3360 today for information

7
FALL DANCE

Tuf s Dance Collective presents
--

CONCERT
interested in choreographing
performing
organlzing
come to our first meeting
Monday Oct.9 at 9:OOp.m
in the T V room
campus center
I
All ityles and levels of dance
welcome!
If vou can't make it call I
&hen Testa 623-2785

FR€E

Hidden R e a l i t y :

AIDS i n the Minority Cornunit1

- 1:OOPn

Monday through Frldry

12:oo

D I D YOU KNOW THAT: Nationally Blacks
250
comprise 120 o f the population'and
o f AIDS cases; Latinos comprise 60 o f

the Popuiation and 14% o f the AIOS
cases. Black and Latina nomen comprise
840 o f AIOS cases among w o m e n in the
U.S. and children o f color comprise
800 Of the cases o f pediatric AIDS.
Janet Mitchell, H.D.,

CYN
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Back To Nature With Siegfried Halus
by JEN CLARKE
The Siegfried Halus Photography exhibit currently
showing at Gallery 11 reflects
several of the needs and problems of our society as we detach ourselves further from
nature. The show is a collection of 22 prints of various
sizes compiled from Halus’
work over the past seven
years. A professor at Tufts
since 1979, Halus has had exhibits nationally and overseas

in Italy and Germany, among
other countries.
Originally from Salzburg,
Austria, Halus came to the
country in 1951. He attended
the University of Pennsylvania and the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts for
training as a sculptor. His interest in photography developed from taking pictures
of his sculptures. He began to
notice that events around the
sculptures could be important
additions to his picture.

An Evening With
Dan Fogelberg
by JOE ROBLES

t

People either love or hate
the music of Dan Fogelberg.
Whether they like it or not,
most people base their opinion on his mellow, or “sappy” songs that receive decent
airplay on “soft rock” radio
stations. It is a shame that
such a diverse musician
should suffer from such a limited image.
Any Fogelberg fans expecting a mellow concert Sunday
night at the Worcester Centrum were in for a surprise.
His summer and fall tour
which brought him to Great
Woods late in July presentd a
harder rocking Fogelberg.
His transformation brings to
mind the evolution of the Eagles who began with similar
country roots and have now
separated to pursue rock careers. Although his new
album “Exiles” is his closest
effort towards mainstream
rock music, it unfortunately
receives little airplay.
Throughout the concert
Fogelberg mixed songs from
his latest album with his
greatest hits. He opened with
the title cut from Exiles and
continued the driving tempo
into an electric version of his
1974 hit “Part of the Plan.”
A polished “Heart Hotels”
had Fogelberg on electric
piano and on the extended
“Power of Gold” he vigorously picked energetic leads.
The band took a rest while
the musician from Colorado
offered the expected acoustic
set. Here his mellow fans
were quite satisfied, especially the couples to whom he
dedicated “Longer” (yes, the
definitive sappy song, but
very well performed and appropriate for his set). The old
favorites “HOWDo We Make

Love Stay,” a song dedicated
to Tom Robbins’ Woodpecker, and “Leader of the
Band,” perhaps his best
known song, were mixed with
a well executed instrumental
solo and a spanking new, oneweek-old autobiographical
tune called “Forefathers”
that was so well received that
he promised to record it.
The band returned for the
unofficial anthem of the Kentucky Derby, “Run for the
Roses” and other tunes. The
talented band, especially
drummer Russ Kunkel and
percussionist Lenny Castro,
got to show their stuff during
the obscure instrumental
“Intimidation” before cruising to the finish with the new
“She Don’t Look Back.”
For the encore Fogelberg returned to keyboards for the
sentimental “Old Lang
Syne” and to lead guitar for
Muddy Waters’ “Blow,
Wind, Blow. ’’
The diversity of the band
paralleled the diversity of the
music. George Hawkes on
bass formerly toured with
F o r e i g n e r a n d Michael
McDonald. Percussionist
Castro seemed a Santana
throwback, reed player Lou
Condonessi, a Chuck Mangione Quartet member, and
rhythm guitarist Bob Mayo, a
Nashville player. Keyboardist Michael Hanna has
played with Fogelberg before, as has drummer Kunkel, who has also played with
James Taylor and one-time
wife Carly Simon.
Fogelberg himself seemed a
different man. Most think of
him as the bearded mountainman as seen on his 1985
bluegrass album High Country
S n o w . On this tour he fooled
see DAN,
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Halus developed a curiosity
for the concerns and history
of photography. In the mid
sixties, Halus began to photograph models and develop
his personal techniques.
Halus’ style of photography
evolved out of a desire “to
create a variable relationiship
with time. ” In his training as
a sculptor, he found that he
could form a sculpture in
“additive and subtractive”
ways and time would have no
impact on the work. With
photography, Halus wanted
to achieve the same effect. To
do this he worked with flashlights in a direct focus on a
figure for different lengths of
exposure. Consequently,
Halus could “reorganize an
event” so that there was less
immediacy to the subject. He
created techniques to make
photography more yielding
a n d expansive. I n t h e
1981-1987 exhibit, the emphasis on anatomy and ar-

The work of photographer Siegfried’Halus is on display at
Gallery 11. (Photo by Maureen O’Brien)
rangement of subjects is remarkably vivid due to the
sharp outlines created by Halus’ flashlight technique.
H u m a n beings within
nature is an issue of “paramount importance” in HalIus’ own words. In his pho-

he tries to convey his
view that “our place in the
natural order of things is in
jeopardy.” People today live
in conditions that remove
them from nature. Everyone

seeHALUS,

Who’s Afraid of Depressing
Truth?
by ERICA POCHIS
You are in a New England
college professor’s living
room. The professor and his
wife have invited a young biology professor and his wife to
join them for drinks after a
party. You watch and listen
to the two couples playing
vicious mind games with one
another as they continue to
drink more and more.
In reality, you are not in the
living room, but you are sitting in the audience of Edward Albee’s most famous
play Who’s Afraid of Virginia
Woolj? at the New Ehrlich
Theatre in Boston. However,
you feel like you are right
there in that living room for
several reasons. One, the
theatre is very small (about
the size of the Arena Theater
at Tufts), and provides intimacy between the actors and
their audience. Also, the
stage has three sides with
seating available at all angles,
further enhancing the closeness with the actors. And, of
course, the ability of the
actors and actresses to produce such convincing characters makes you forget you are
watching a play. You begin to
think that they really are
drunk, that they can’t just be
pretending - the acting is
that good!

The play consists solely of
four characters. George is the
history professor and Martha
is his wife. The young, goodlooking biology professor is
Nick and his wife is the
“ s l i m - h i p p e d ” Honey.
George is “forty-something,”
a failure because he has never
become the head of the history department -a fact
which Martha will not let him
forget. Meanwhile, Nick represents the new, young breed
of professors who have the
potential to become future
heads of departments. Honey
is a picture of the dim-witted
blonde. Naturally, the ambition difference between the
old and young professors
causes a great deal of tension.
The action of the play centers
around the living room. On
stage, you find a couch, some
chairs, a record player, a
bookshelf, and a fullystocked bar that is constantly
in use.
Now, you think that the
plot and the uniqueness of the
theatre sound interesting. So,
should you go to see the play?
One definite reason is to
watch four marvelous actors
transform themselves into
such detailed characters. Michael Goodson does a perfect
job of making George appear
pathetic. He has been tor-

tured by his failure and his
wife’s constant reminder of it
to the point where he lashes
out in retaliation at Martha
and the guests. Jackie Bain’s
Martha is both relentlessly
cruel and human. You hate
and feel sorry for her. John
Sharian, as Nick, is charming, good-looking, and convincing. Gaila Newburg
(Honey) doesn’t have as
many lines as the others but
her actions are comical and
sad.
Another reason Who’s
Afraid of Virginia Woolf is
worth your time is the subject
matter of the play itself. For
three hours, you watch four
people rip into each other
with painful words and actions. Nevertheless, each
word and action is true. It is
an exaggeration of the reality
of the four people’s lives coming together into one night, in
one room. The result is depressing. You have to decide
if you are willing to be moved
as well as depressed. If your
decision is yes, and this reviewer hopes it is, then all
you have to do is take ihe Orange line to the new Back Bay
stop, walk about four blocks
to Tremont Street, to the
New Ehrlich Theatre at the
Boston Center for the Arts
(539 Tremont, 482-6316).
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Due to an editorial error in the
1987-88 Arts and Sciences Bulletin, the
following paragraph was deleted from
page 255, where it should have appeared as the second paragraph of the
section entitled “Equal Opportunity”:

ROUNDTABLE:
RA CHID KHALIDZ
MARVIN ZONIS
ANDREW HESS,
SALIM NASR,
SAM1 AL-FARAJ
American Foreign Policy:
High Noon in the Gulf?”
Participants:
and
(University of Chicago), Prof.
Prof.
and
(The Fletcher School)

YOU CAN’T BEAT
THE SYSTEMS!

[HAIRSYSTEMS J
amantha’splace

@

b $ 4 0 Cellophanes
b $15 Highlights

Coupon

i

DAILY

250 Elm St. Davis Square Somerville 625-2800.

Only 500 Feet from the ‘T’
WALK IN SERVICE MON-FRI 10-8. SAT 9-6.

“In addition, Tufts has formulated an administrative
policy that educational and employment decisions
made by it should be based on the principle of equal
opportunity. The consideration of factors such as sex,
race, color, sexual orientation, national or ethnic
origin, age, religion, veteran status, or handicap
unrelated to a person’s ability, qualifications and performance is inconsistent with this policy.”

F FUN & FITNESS C E N T E ~
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Soccer

Pattern Still Unbroken
Jumbos Drop Another to Gordon, 2-1
by DAVID ROTHENSTEIN
._

The game was’different, but
the story was the same. To
repeat oneself time and again
is ludicrous; but i n this case it
is necessary. A lesser opponent, a close game, an effort
that falls justshort, and an unnecessary mark in this loss col-

umn. The 1987 Men’s Soccer
team has fallen into this
dangerous pattern, and they
just can’t seem to break out of
it.
This time the challenger was
Gordon College - a good team
with some talent, but not of a
Connecticut College caliber.
Gordon stormed into Medford

4
4

on Tuesday aft moon, and
played a game that they
deserved to 10s . But they
didn’t, because yhat counted
in this game was mental
toughness. Gord n had it on
Tuesday, Tufts di n’t, and the
result was a 2-1 G rdon victory
that sent the J mbos away
frustrated and angry at
themselves.

k

Both teams staq‘tedout playing well, howeveq. In fact, the
first half was chalacterized by
back and forth clay in both
ends of the field. The Jumbos
had several opp rtunities in
the Gordon enj, but once

responsible for Tdfts’ pressure
on goal. But thq Jumbos of-

Neal Lieberman f13) scored the Jumbos’ goal. (Photo by
Chris Stevens).

Gordon goalkeeder. And this
proved to be enobgh to seal a
scoreless deadlodk going into

Brian Reif (14) heads the ball as Jay Zambelli (11) looks on.
(Photo by Chris Stevens).
the halftime.
After an inspiring halftime
discussion, Tufts came out like
gangbusters. With one minute
gone in the second half, senior
Neal Lieberman drove down
the middle of the field and
powered an unassisted goal
past the Gordon goalie. Unfortuately, the Jumbos were
unable to pierce the defense
again for the rest of the game.
They were, however, able to
control the game for a while.
That is, until the Gordon
forwards started powering upfield. They tied the game at
one apiece on a rebounded

shot that just found its way
over goalie Jim Doykos’
hands. From there, the game
seemed destined to go into
overtime, as neither team
could get anywhere.
But then, with less than a
minute remaining in the game,
Gordon pressured on a corner
kick and the ball found its way
into the goal after banging off
the goal post. The seconds
ticked off and the game ended, leaving Gordon exuberant,
Tufts astonished, and the fans
unbelieving. The smoke

ri

Cross-Coun ry Preview

A ‘Tiest Run’ for NESCACs

The Streak: The football team’s winning streak now stands at
nine games following Saturday’s 19-16 victory over WPI. The
longest winning streak in the program’s history currently stands
at 12 consecutive victories.
Until We MeCt Again: Last Saturday’s come-from-behind
victory against WPI will be the last time that the two teams face
each other for four years. WPI and Trinity are being taken off
the Jumbos’ schedule in order to make room for Middlebury
and Hamilton next season.
Repeat Performance: Junior Tim Fanikos was named ECAC
“Jumbo Classic.:’ The meet,
Player of the Week following his 204 yard performance in Worset to begin at 1:$0 p.m., will
cester. Fanikos was the third leading rusher in the nation on
Saturday. Added to his 201 yards against Wesleyan, his S ~ S O I I
total now stands at 405 yards after the two games. Tufts record
for yards iin a single season is currently held by Tim Whelan for
his 1,023 yard season in 1976. Do the math yourself.
Jumbos Get Their Kicks: Another record in danger of being
broken is’ Most .Career Field Goals. At the bepinine: of the
17+L
I
1 I C1L.
season, senior placekicker
Paul Medeiros had accumulated 12 field goals. The
record is now held by Mark
Litner 1977-80 w$h 17. After
a 43-yard field goal this weekend Medeiros is. now within
three field. goals of tying the
record.
Punter Tom Carlisle had a
spectacular day against WPI,
averaging 50’yards per punt.
The performance ‘was termed
by head coach Duane Ford as
“unbelievable. ” In comparison to his 16.6 average from
the home opener against
Wesleyan, Carlisle .viewed his
oerformance against WPI as,
“a hell of a lot better.”
Tim Fanikos (30) needs to average only 100 yards a game for
the rest of the season to reach the century mark. (Photo by
Waldek Wajszczuk).

Bates and Amherst, who
along with Tufts are the prime
contenders to win the
NESCACs, have been using
psychological stategies to
prepare their teams. Both
squads have purposely avoided the Jumbos in early season
invitationals and it is also likely that Amherst will not run
their team at full strength.
Nevertheless, the two teams
want to have their athletes run
this year’s NESCAC course in
the Classic so they can be
somewhat familiar with the
rolling hills and varying surfaces on the Dussault Circuit
(wood chips, rocks, sand, and
pavement) for the next week.
For the Jumbos, this
weekend is of greater importance than merely the Bates-Amherst meeting. The Tufts
men have not beaten Bates in
cross-country for some time
and they are looking to gain
revenge from Amherst after
the Lord Jeffs suprisingly
finished ahead of them in the
1986 NESCAC meet. Also, the
team will be trying to rebound
from a disappointing race at
UNH last weekend.
Tufts will be counting on the
triumverate that has led them
thus far. David Damerjian,
Marc Michaud, and Captain
Mark Herlihy must set an example for the team and have

superior races in order for the
men to well.
Coach Connie Putnam interestingly points out, “Our
team tends to work off on how
Dave, Mark, and Marc run.
When they race aggressively,
the rest of the guys sense this
and their performances are
also improved.”
With the Jumbos as the early projected conference leaders
due to their overall team
strength and home advantage,
Tufts will have to ward off the
mind games and other ploys
that are being used my their
NESCAC opponents.
The Women’s team will be
competing in the Greater
Boston Championships at
Franklin Park, Saturday at
2:45 p.m. Coach Branwen
Smith-King is hoping that her
team, which will run against
Harvard, BU, BC, and Northeastern, can compete against
these Div. I schools. “I’m sure
that my varsity will be able to
run well against these schools,
but the goals for this meet are
for us to sharpen for
NESCACs next weekend and
for eveyoneto get a good, competitive race under their belts.
Our team has been practicing
extremely well these last two
weeks and I have a lot of consee XCOUNTRY, Page 11
. _
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HIDDEN REALITY
AIDS IN THE MINORITY
COMMUNITY
A lecture presented by
Dr. Janet Mitchell of Beth Isreal
Hospital who recently ap,peared on
the Channel 4 special
AIDS I N THE MINORITY
COMMUNITY
Thursday, October 8, 19137
7:OO p.m.
Barnum 104
I

1

Sponsored by the African American Center and the Tufts Health Education
Program in accordance with Aids Awareness Week.
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continued from page 4

indifferent society. It’s a society where the individual’s importance is superceded by an
indifferent ideology of the collective. To be independently
minded is a negative trait.
Here in America, children are
urged to be unique, there they
are forced to be like everyone
else.
For me, it is in this importance of the individual that the
advantages of our system lay.
Besides the obvious feeling
that each person is indeed different and should be free to act
that way, individualism gives
our society vibrancy and life.
All the great advances of man
have come from the initiative
of one or several individuals
ahead of their times. Whether
it be in philosophy or
technology, individuals have
always stepped beyond the ac-

cepted beliefs and then pulled
society forward with them.
This individuals’ initiative is
replaced by the Government’s
initiative in the Soviet Union
which I think can only lead to
the conservatism and stagnation of society.
I have little good to say
about the Soviet system and‘I
could give a completely
negative portrayal of it, but
that’s not the dominating impression I left with. My overwhelming memories are
positive as I recall the strong
friendships there. Our systems
are inherently hostile, but no
one wants a war and all sane
people agree that nuclear war
can never be allowed. I have
the opinion now that instead of
removing our European
Nuclear forces which seem to
have some role in deterring

SOCCER

continued from page 9
cleared, and the final score
Freshman Steve Dray:“We
stood 2-1 in favor of the
played terribly. The team is
visitors.
really down right now. We’re
Although the Tufts faces told
trying hard, but we’re not getthe story after the game, their
ting the breaks we need. The
comments served to emphasize
truth is, it’s really frustrating
their displeasure. Coach Carl
to keep on losing to lesser
Christensen: “We played well
teams.”
enough to control the game,
Not only frustrating, but in
but we just mentally broke
senior Josh Leader’s words,
down at the end. We got comit’s‘‘...surprising, because our
placent and looked ahead to
team is so talented.. All our opovertime. As a result, we
ponents are on our level, and
didn’t play with enough pasthe bottom line is that we’re
sion or enough discipline to
just not winning.”
win.”

DAN

war, we should be dismantling
our ICBM’s, whose only purpose is the destruction of our
peoples.
Complete trust can never
and should never occur
without a complete opening of
Soviet society, which will probably never occur in OUT
lifetimes, but a movement
away from complete distruit is
possible. Seventy years of
broken promises and tensions
fill our pasts, but the interaction of Russians and
Americans can only help the
situation. Increased communication will perhaps allow
us to move away from the complete distrust that has put us
on the brink of mutual
destruction.
The night before I left the
American film The Day After
was shown on Soviet television

for the first time. It was quite
a somber conclusion to my
Russian friendship. There we
were, friends who had taught
and learned, laughed and
*cried. We had talked some of
politics and world problems,
but basically we talked of life.
We didn’t dwell on each others
‘accusations and it almost
seemed as the gap between our
peoples isn’t so wide. But the
missiles leaving Kansas
brought us back to reality.
As we watched those
missiles leave for Moscow,
where we sat together, and as
we watched the Soviet missiles
destroying middle America,
the silence emphasized the
true limits to our friendship.
There is so much separating us
that is so far beyond our control: the forces of history, of
ideology, and of political

the fans. Quite a few men
screamed titles from various
1970’s songs, only to be restrained by their wives.
Fogelberg did please everyone, but his audience of hardcore fans hoped to hear
favorites from Netherlands
and Capture Angel.
A word on any Worcester
Centrum Concert: get there at
6:OO pm to park legally in the
loading zone in front of Legal
Seafoods to avoid the hefty $7
parking fees. Eat there or
snack in the bar until showtime.

MARRIAGE---------

“[The Russian people] often
feel that our press portrays the
Russian people as a warlike
people, when they feel. that
their experience with war
makes it certain that they will
never be the aggressor.”

How to start

your law career
betore you start
law school.

No, they’re not. With their
record now at 2-4 and a tough
match against Bowdoin on
Saturday, one wonders if the
Men’s Soccer team can break
out of its slump and start winning games. The challenge still
remains, but it must be met,
especially before the season is
lost.
As goalie Paul Auretto put it
simply: “From now on we have
to forget about winning and
losing. We just have to go out
and
do
it.”
Yep.

Start with the Kaplan LSAT
prep course. After taking
Kaplan, thousands of LSAT
students score between 40 and
48. And those scores give you
the best shot at getting into the
school of your choice and going
on to the top firms or
corporations. Call today.

KAPLAN

STANEY H KP.PLANEWTWALCENTWLTD

continued from page 7

everyone with a clean-cut
face, short hair, Hawaiian
shirt, and deeper voice. Many
members of the small crowd
(less than half of the Centrum
was filled) expected the old
Fogelberg. The average age
was in the mid-thirties, 40%
of the men were bearded, all
the guys were with girls, and
all the single girls wished they
were with a bearded man,
preferably a bearded Fogelberg.
The new Fogelberg and his
Exiles band aimed to sell his
new album and to please all

power. It was easy to sit in
Moscow and feel that peace is
quite possible, simply because
the people want it, but I guess
there are some forces that the
individual can’t control.
I only hope that my visit in
someway increased the
understanding that, while we
share hostile systems, we all
share a desire to live and for
our children to live. It’s a very
small step, but any step is better than the entrenched positions of the last forty years.

XCOUNTRYcontinued from page 9
fidence in our standing at thls
time of year.”
So, with one week to go
before the cross-country teams

Ace the Dec. 12 LSAT.
Cambridge 868-TEST
Boston 266-TEST
Newton Centre 964-TEST

do.battle with all of their ocnference opponents, tomarrow
will serve to act as their last
preparatory race for what both

learns consider to be premier
goals for 1987 - a NESCAC
title.

-zf3 THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO

2

2

‘ !J
CHICAGO

GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
Students of All Majors and Fields Are Invited

to hear about our M.B.A., Ph.D., and combined degree programs. We
will hold several group information sessions on your campus to answer
questions about the curriculum, admission, financial aid, and career
opportunities in business.

continued from page 5
My dad still loves to tell me the story of that difficult decision
he had to make: “When I met your mom, ” he says, “I had a
1961 Porsche convertible. All black. A classic. I knew I would
have to give it up if I married your mom. Mike, I just didn’t
know what to do.” He then always looks over at my mother,
who is always glaring at him, utterly annoyed and perturbed.
Then he adds, “No one’s perfect, Mike.” He laughs, then
ducks as my mom’s knitting needles sail toward his head.
It’s something to think about. Actually, just thinking about it
is scary enough.

Thursday, October 15, 1987
Coptact Career Planning Center for sign-ups
Special study options include the International Business Exchange Program, and joint-degree programs as follows: M.B.A./A.M. in Far Eastern studies, Latin American studies, Middle Eastern studies, South
Asian studies, international relations, library science, physical science,
and social service administration; M.B. A./J.D. with the Law School; and
M.B.A./M.D. with the Pritzker School of Medicine.
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SCHOLARSHIPS
continued from page 1
of the five “open” universities
throughout the country. The
fund is run under the auspicies
of the New England Board of
Higher Education, chaired by
Tufts President Jean Mayer.
The students, chosen by
financial aid communities at
each of the universities on the
basis of need, attend the
University of Western Cape,
Rhodes University, Natal
University, the University of
Witwatersrand, and Capetown
University.
Thirty students were awarded scholarships last year.
Flewelling said it is uncertain whether the government
will reinforce the Group Areas
Act, which defines areas where
whites, blacks, and coloureds
may live.
She said the act moved
blacks out of areas contigous
to whites, turning them into

demilitarized zones. In one
case, 60 city blocki of
downtown Capetown where
non-whites lived prior to aprtheid are now empty.
The blacks are often moved
from fertile areas to townships
“that tend to be in the
hinterlands” not even fit for
a a e n c e farming, Flewelling explained.
The legislation has a big impact on t h e - universities
because it limits who can live
in dormatories and faculty
housing, she said. Non-white
students, who must travel
great distances to their homes
in the townships, are limited
access to libraries, labs, and to
each other.
At a faculty dinner, Flewelling recalled that black faculty
members got up to leave at
1O:OO pm because they had to
drive at least one hour to their
homes in the townships.

Flewelling said the schools
hope to maintain their standoff
with the government by con-

Guanci had his first varsity
appearance without an interception at Worcester. On
Saturday, he completed three
of six attempted passes for a
total of 31 yards, as compared
to one of three with an interception against Wesleyan. In
addition, Guanci was the
Jumbos’ second leading TUsher with 20 carries for 89
yards.

Diversity: Tufts halfbacks
accounted for only 24 yards
rushing on eight carries. The
Jumbos will be looking to put
more balance into their running attack this weekend, according to Ford.
Passing the Buck, Part
T ~ Ford
~ : credited Mike
Browne, his offensive line
coach, for the “fourthoption” call on fourth-and-

The universities are currently defying the housing ban,
she said.
In addition, the universities
continue to defy admission
quotas set by the government,
and admit additional nonwhite students. The numbers
are increasing each year,
although specific figures were
not available for all the
schools.
In one case, the University
of Witwatersrand reported that
the nnumber of black students
registered at the university has
increased from 219 in 1964 to
3397 in 1987. The percentage
of black students is 18.8 percent at the “open university
where the selection of students
is based solely on academic
merit .”

tinuing to stick together,
despite the threat of the
finacial squeeze looming over
them.

dinarily beautiful, comfortable
country for those who rule.
They are not about to give that
up, or share it.”

In a one hour interview,
Flewelling depicted a country
where blacks and Afrikaners
are pitted against each other
for ultimate control.
While riding an elegant blue
train, filled with wealthy
Afrikaners, Brims, and Canadians, she said she spoke with
an army colonel and his wife,
who defiantly pledged to
“fight tci the death to defend
what is theirs.”
“There is a whole crew of
people that believe by divine
right they hve been given the
country to divide, tame, and
make weidthy,” she said, referring to th Afrikaners, natives
tied with the Dutch Reform
Church.
She added; “It is an extraor-

With the same intensity,
Flewelling indicated from
discussions with black
students and faculty that they
feel apartheid and Botha will
eventually be overthrown but are not sure how.
And they view education as
being tied with their ability to
govern the country, helping
those on the most abject poverty level, she said, adding,
“They really believe that
education is not a luxury item
for them!”
“They are adamant that this
[South Africa] is their country,
and they are foing to have a jojor stake in it,” she said.

NOTES continued from page 9
Spectacular Seniors:
Offensive tackle Tom Fort
received the game ball following this weekend’s victory. In
addition, captain Andy 0’Brien Once again led the JUmbo defensive unit with eight
and a half tackles Saturday
afternoon. His SeaSon total
currently stands at 24.
Third Time’s the Charm:
Sophomore quarterback Matt

ISOLATED
continued from page 2
civil rights.
A committee against racism
which attempts to limit the
civil rights of others is a contradiction in terms. There is
no way to bring about tolerance by breeding intolerance.
Laub, in his attempt to
squelch the speech of a “fascist,” has become a fascist
himself. The first mandate in
any totalitarian country is an
abridgement of freedom of
speech. I urge Laub and
other members of his organization to consider other, better ways of achieving their
goals.
When an incident like this
happens, it’s very easy for
people like Michael Kim
(Daily, 10/6) to jump on the
bandwagon and condemn all
people with views left-ofcenter. Although I agree unreservedly with his premise
that freedom of speech is a
right which cannot be afforded selectively, I am disturbed by Kim’s propensity to
lump all “Leftists” together
into one virulent, seething
mass.

five that resulted in the key
first down in the last minute
d r i ve agai n s t W PI X .
Hmmm.. .two weeks ago,
Ford credited Casey for that
call, and last week it was
Browne. Will Duane ever
make that call? Just curious.....
Fantastilc Finishes: The
Jumbos wnrere not the only
team with a strong fourth

quarter on Saturday. Bowdoin took a 9-0 lead into the
final quarter against (then)
second-ranked Amherst.
After running two interceptions back for touchdowns,
they had upset the Lord Jeffs,
29-7.
For a complete preview of
Saturday’s ghme against Bowdoin, see tomorrow’s Daily.
I

-1
It seems to me that “the
Left” ‘was not to blame for
this incident; Laub was.
Kim’s diatribe about “the
Left” reminds me of a group
of particularly passionate leftsingers, who used to live
around here over twohundred years ago. They had
the audacity to believe that
government should be vested
in the people rather than the
king. They invented the idea
of a republic of United States.
They even disseminated their
propaganda, in the form of
the Federalist Papers.
In 1787, these leftists, the
framers of the Constitution,
penned the document which
bars Congress from restricting the free speech Kim rails
so fervently about. Although
neither the framers nor their
document were anywhere
near perfect, they did a remarkable job.
There are many other examples of social change, initiated by “leftists,” which
have improved our quality of
life immeasurably. If everyone were terminally compla-

cent. Blacks might
” still suffer
in slavery and women and
18-year-olds be deprived of
the right to vote.
I agree that Laub has set a
terrible example but I urge
Kim and other people who
feel disgust with the incident
to consider it an isolated incident of a terrorist group. It
should bear no reflection on
other left-of-center groups
which work through accepted
channels to achieve worthy
goals.

1 Reduce, Reduce....

Enlarge, Enlarge....
Crop, Crop.. ..
Font, Font....
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Wax, Wax ....
cut, cut
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Yell, Scream..
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Layout, Layout.. .
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Sincerely,
Jamie Bronstein Secretary,
Tufts Democrats
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Come Join the Daily Layout Staff
Call Scott or Evelyn at 381-3090 and join
the fun!
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A representative of the
SCHOOL FOR F I E L D
STUDIES will conduct an information session on Wednesday, October 14th, in the Lane
Room, Mayer Student Campus
Center at 4:30 p.m.

INTERESTED IN STUDYING ABROAD????? All
students thinking of studying
abroad on Tufts and NonTufts programs are invited to
attend a general informational
meeting on: Tuesday, OCtober 13, 1987. (Monday’s
schedule) 11:30 - 1:00 in Barnum 104.

interested in studying in
Stockholm? Come to the
Swedish Program meeting
with Dr. Ken Wagner on
Thursday, October 8 from
2:OO to 3:OO pm. in the
Schwartz room, Campus
Center. Slide presentation. AU
Tufts Communitv welcome.‘.
lst SPECIAL EVENTS

NEEDHOME
Free Kittens:
gray, One
at

Still wondering how to put
that resume together?? Come
to
the
RESUME
WORKSHOP at the Career
Planning Center, on Thursday,
MEETING
October 8 at 4:OO p.m. and
Large con- learn the basic how to’s!
ference Room (across from
phones) 7:30 p.m. Tuesday(tonight!) WE NEED GOOD *Tertulia* Come practice your
SDanish at the Soanish House
PFOPI F

~ a ~ pCenter.
u s 10:30 a.m. 7:30 p.m.
There will be a SANDERS
ASSOCIATES’ information
session on Tuesday, October
13that7:00p.m.,inthehne
Room, Mayer Student Campus
Center.

One

WANTED: CHINESE
CULTURE CLUB NEEDS
Mack Kitten (6 months, A LOGO. OPEN ENTRY.
male) Sweet and Sociable. ENTER AS MANY AS YOU
DESPERATELY NEEDS WISH. DEADLINE: Tue.
H O M E O T H E R W I S E 10/13/87. PLEASE DEPOSWILL BE DESTROYED. IT ENTRIES IN ASIAN
Tel. 7294394,721-0422.
HOUSE (Brown Envelope)

You are invited to the
CHAPLAIN‘S
TABLE
Thursday, October 8, 1987 at
5 p.m. in the MacPhie Confeience Room.
PROGRAM: RELIGION
AND PREJUDICE: Prejudice Against Catholicism
SPEAKER: Father Michael
Hunt, Associate Chaplain
AIESEC International Student Work Exchange Program, General Meeting
MON, Oct 12, 7:30 p.m.
ZAMPARELLI ROOM. For
more info call 381-3359 or
stop by our office at 212
CAMPUS CENTER. We’re
on our way to the top.
PEACE.
A representative of the
National Security Agency will
be conducting an information
session at the Career Planning
center on Thursday, October
8th at 11:30 a.m. All interested students are invited to
attend.

NOON HOUR CONCERT
SERIES at Goddard Chapel,
12:30-1:00 pm., Thursday,
October 8, 1987. (Late arrivals
welcome)
PROGRAM: Gianella Bozza
PERFORMED BY Quatre
Flutes _- Robin Baker, Shirley
Pompura, Scott Milner, and
Roberts Marvin
TUFTS CHESS CLUB IS
LOOKING FOR SERIOUS
PLAYERS T O PLAY IN
T H E PAN-AMERICAN
INTERCOLLEGIATE
GAMES DEC. 26-30 IN
ORLANDO, FLORIDA.
FOR MORE INFO, CONTACT JULIUS 776-0065 OR
DOUG X3023.
All people interested in marching alongside other Tufts
people this weekend in
Washington D.C. please meet
at the CORCORAN ART
GALLERY 2 blocks from the
White House between
9:OO-9:30 a.m. Sunday morning. Good Luck.

Growing up with illness in the
Family. a Discussion Group
for students who have grown
up with a handicapped or ill
parent or sibling at the
Counseling Center. Begins
Wednesday, October 14 at 3:30
pm . call now - 381-3360
Important Organizational
meeting for all students interested in K I A sponsored
Model UN Conferences (Harvard, National) Thursday, October 8, 7:OO pm Eaton 203 If
interested but can’t attend call
Chris at 628-1730 after 10 pm
weeknights.
Seniors...Don’t forget to
attend one of the New York
Recruiting Orientation Meetings this week.. .Wednesday,
October 7, 4:OO p m . Large
Conference Room, Campus
Center or Thursday, October
8 at 7:OO p.m. Large Conference Room, Campus Center.

Attention sophmores and first
semsester juniors! A.I.F.S.
(American Institute of Foreign
Studies)will be here on Friday
Oct. 9, 1987, from 3:OO-4:00
p.m. in the Laminan Lounge,
East Hall.
T h e T u f t ’ s Women’s
Center now has drop-in hours
M W F 9:30-4:30;T,Th
2:30-4:30. Stop by to use the
library, find out about community resources, upcoming
events, internships and jobs,
or just to hang out. Collective
discussions are also aheld
every Monday at 11:30; all
are welcome.

Representatives of Johns
Hopkins (SAIS) and LBJ
School of Public Affairs will
on with
Friday,
interested
be available
students
to meet
October 9th at the Career
Planning Center. Check at
Bolles House for times.

BOY
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with the money

.“-c
11c

Pizza for the dorm. A ski trip. Tickets to a concert. They’re all possible
with the savings you’ll get with the special student discount on members of the
IBM” Personal Systed2” family.
More important is what’s possible when you use the systems themselves.
They can help ou graph economic problems. And write and revisk
long pap’s with ease. h e n illustrate your points by
combhng words and graphics. So your professors will draw
favorable conclusions about your work.

save up to 40%

facu17

Now, qualified Tufts University students,
and staff can save up to Po% on most IBM Personal System/ models and
accessories. All you have to do is lace your order through the on-campus IBM
Education Product Coordinator. all now and find out how you can buy IBM
quality at truly affordable prices.

E

IBM Education Product Coordinator
Call Lisa Serio: 381-3358

tor rides, a farm stand, and
accepts school groups by appointment.
Dunstable’s Apple Hill
Farm has a friendly environment and allows pickers to
press cider.
The state of New Hampshire’s town of Londenderry
has two easily accessible orchards - Elwood Orchards
and Mack’s Apple Orchard.
Elwood, off Route 102, is a
small orchard with about four
rows of trees of each kind of
apple. .
Elwood Orchards cannot be
praised enough; besides the
friendly, helpful family who
runs the orchard, Elwood
produces some of the largest,
mouth-watering apples in the
area. Elwood apparently believes in quality before quantity.
Mack’s Apple Orchard,
with more land and more apple trees, is more adapted for
children and school children
and school groups than is Elwood.
In Hampton Falls, NH, off
Route 95, pony rides, live
band music, and picnic tables
are available at Applecrest
Farm Orchards, whose surroundings nicely accomodate
family and school group outings.
There is a much wider
selection than the aforementioned apple picking places.
It pays to research orchards,
and plan a weekend day in
advance for an apple picking
excursion. But don’t waste
too much time preparing, for
apple picking season is soon
drawing to a close. So, get out
there and pick, pick, pick
some big ones!

adequate raintall; water provides the Macs’ juiciness and
large size. On the other hand,
the Cortlands appear larger
this year and have a more robust flavor. The Delicious
apples have remained consistent in size and taste with
last year’s crop.
The best part of the American tradition is the pick-yourown apple orchards. There,
the astute apple picker can
put to work all hidher knowledge of our favorite fruit.
Massachusetts and New
Hampshire are replete with
apple orchards where you can
pick-’em to your heart’s content.
In western Massachusetts,
the farming town of Harvard
has at least 10 different orchards ripe for the picking.
Phillip Rymsha Orchard (located off Route 2W, take
Harvard exit, first right to
Prospect Hill Rd.) open to
7:00pm, has a large supply of
apples, a cider press, and raw
honey available, and they
welcome children of all ages.
Wade Orchard I and Wade
Orchard 11, further down off
Route 110/111, are two smaller, family-owned orchards
with a light crop, but a good
variety of Macs, Cortlands,
Macouns, and Delicious.
However, Doe Orchards with
its many acres, has an atmosphere suitable for both adults
and children, and its abundant apple supply is complimented by the apples’ taste.
The Cortlands, in particular,
are as large as grapefruits and
every bit as juicy.
In Lancaster, MA, Deershorn Apple Farm, located
just off the Mass. Turnpike,
welcomes children, has trac-

~
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1167 Broadway a t Teele Square
.

Delivery from:
5:OO - 12:OO
at night

Pari Pizza

Are you tired of expensive franchise pizza?
Well, you’ll love Somerville House of Pizza not just because of our reasonable prices
and prompt delivery service, but because we serve the best pizza in town.
=-.-

Call Somervllle House of Pizza today!

666-8232
Colllect 15 delivery stubs and get a large pizza FREE!
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Project. “A few months ago,
we had a whole lot of little
islands, specks. All of a sudden, the whole thing converged. Suddenly we have good
maps.”
Green said the map is 95
Percent complete. ‘ T h e 1 s t 5
Percent is going to be extremely hard to fill in,” he
said. “But it’s an indication
of how close we are. ”
The group’s only close
competitor is Dr- Ray White
.of the University of Utah. He
said Collaborative’s announcement is ‘‘Close to OUtrageous,’’ because his own
map, presented last month at

a meeting in Paris, is even
more detailed, although he
would not call it a complete
map.
He said the Collaborative
researchers “are seeking
through this premature assertion to lay claim to something
that is not properly theirs.”
“This is commercial nonsense, which is becoming
very egregious, because it
interferes greatly with the ordinary progress of science,”
White said.
On the Collaborative map
are 404 markers, known
technically as restriction
fragment length polymorph-

isms. Unlike a very important
gene, which may be identical
in everybody, these bits of
genetic material vary slightly
from person to person. This
makes them useful for studying inheritance in families.
Scientists can see if the
marker is passed from parents
to children, along with the
genetic trait that’s being studied. If it is, this may mean
that the marker and the gene
regulating the trait are neighbors on the chromosome,
greatly narrowing down the
search for the gene itself.
The locations of single
genes that cause several rare

in her i t e d d iae a ses have
already been found.
However, most of the major
ills that run in families, such
as heart disease, high blood
pressure, some cancers and
depression, are thought to result from two or more genes,
perhaps working in combination with some outside trigger.
“What’s very exciting to
me is that a map of this sort
for the very first time allows
you to ask those questions,”
said Dr. Eric Lander of the
Whitehead Institute, who
participated in the research.

Dr. David Botstein of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, who pioneered the
search for genetic markers,
called the new map “a milestone” and said, “It means
that genes that cause diseases
can be linked all over the
genome,” the body’s 23 pairs
of chromosomes. “It’s no
longer a hit or miss process to
the degree it was before.”

continued from page 7
yearns for “raw life experisuggest are relevant to curences,” but the insular realm
rent day society. Man in his
of our lives disengages us
essential nude form together
from them. Halus feels our
with elements in nature
society is too comfortable
suggests to us the possibilities
avoiding human beings’ conthat exist in the natural world
nection to the natural world.
that Halus feels we should
In his work, man is in a naappreciate. Halus responds to
tural habitat, unadorned and
“the degradation of our enin a primitive state. “Eternal
vironment” and of our sensithemes’’ of human issues are
bilities in today’s world by
what Halus hopes the photos
alerting the viewer to man’s
present, and this is precisely
beginnings and to man’s orithe case. Issues that “don’t
ginal unity with nature. His
go out of fashion” such as a
scenery is almost always orlack of sensitivity among men
ganic shapes: ears of corn,
and women, anguish and pain
animal skulls, seeds, caves,
in everyday life, and the
and fire. The references to
beauty within the physical
earth these objects make
world are all evident in Haaugments the theme of man
lus’ work.
in nature common to all the
The primeval appearance of
photos.
Halus’ models is indicative of
Halus feels that people in
the “exploration of time” he
today’s culture don’t realize
wants to create in his work.
how multi-faceted humans
The models are in primitive
are. In identifying with jobs
states, but the issues they
and goals too myopically,

people become too singleminded, Halus thinks. Frequently humans won’t open
themselves to discover nature
nor do they examine our culture’s conditions. Halus’
models are from all fields of
work: scientists, artists,
writers, yet they all understand Halus’ concerns and
this comes through in his
work. Halus feels this is an
example of the interaction between human issues that can
occur if people break down
prejudices and stereotypes.
Halus’ belief in the complexity of human beings can be
seen in photograph 15 from
the flashlight series. In this
print, the image of the same
man is shown in three
different positions around a
vibrant fire, fire being a familiar n a t u r a l image.
Different aspects of the man’s
personality are conveyed in

each pose.
Another concern of’ Halus’
is his belief that people in our
c u l t u r e are continually
searching for an ideal in their
lifetime. In this quest, Halus
says, one can never be happy
with what he or she is. In his
photos, the models are immodest, natural looking and
unpretentious. They express
no embarrassment, in their
imperfections. This clearly is
a sign of Halus’ view that
people needn’t be so demanding of themselves. Another issue Halus wants to focus on
in future work iwhe unnecessary fear of age people often
have.
The subjects of Halus’
work are symmetrically balanced within their frames.
Each picture is rich in emotion. The lighting on each
body conveys a different sensation. Halus says the place-

ment of figures and depth of
the photos are a result of
visions he sees is his mind.
Knowing his materials and
the processes in printing is a
necessary skill to create each
vision, but Halus says judging the actual exposure time
is an intuitive process. Halus’
photos are testimony to the
quality of his intuitive
powers. The images are memorable; messages crucial.
To continue to miss the extensive beauty in the earthly
world, and ignore our current
society’s state is a fatal misbake. Exhibits such as Halus’ ,’
remind us of this in a manner
not only instructive, but
pleasing to the eye.
Siegfried Halus photographs 1981-1987 is running
from now until October 31,
Mondays through Saturdays
from 11 to 5 p.m. For more
information call 381-3518.

HALUS
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“Cheap, violent and with absolutely no moral value”

Schlock Around the Clock
F

1

Midnight to 1:00 PM
Sunday, October 11 to Monday, October 12 (Columbus Day), 1987

*
t

t

N.E. premiere
SURF NAZIS MUST DIE
Edward D. Wood’s
BRIDE OF THE MONSTER
lnshiro Honda’s RODAN
RETURN OF THE LIVING DEAD

t
t

t

Direct from New Jersey
THE TOXIC AVENGER
N.E. Premiere
Stuart Gordon’s FROM BEYOND
Cull Classic!
Gordon’s RE-ANIMATOR

Plus The Macabre Barbershop Quartet. Barf Bags (for the overly sensitive).
Cartoons. Shorts. Revues. R i z e s . Surprises and more!!!

SOMERVILLE THEATRE
55 Davls Sq

On Ihe Red Line
625-1081

West Somerville

Continued from paw 1
Camara also commented
pecially interested in the exthat in China, preschool is periences Tufts provides for
more childcare oriented, parents and children to learn
rather than child education together.
oriented.
Camara said that other
Wertlieb stressed that the differences include a Chinese
Chinese are interested in emphasis on memorization
“observing, where possible, activities. American presprograms relating to family chool education, on the other
education, early childhood hand, concentrates more on
stimulations, and whether creating a learning envirparents and teachers have onment as opposed to learnformal, complementary links ing itself.
to assist with educating and
The Chinese also stress
training the preschooler. ”
more creativity in their childHe said the Chinese are es- hood education, such as

He said the gene map will
allow researchers to look for
multiple markers that are
passed along in families afflicted by various common
diseases.

drawing abstract designs as
opposed to the recognizable
pictures children here often
duplicate, Camara said.
Senior Deebee Dechta, a
child study major present at
the discussions praised the
Chinese visit. “The Child
Study program is one of the
best departments at Tufts , . .
I think the professors involved with Chinese education is another example of
our professors getting handson experience to best educate
us,” she said.

~

services
BOSiDN GLOBE and NEW
YORK TIMES subscribers
you must pick up your SUNDAY editionsat LEWIS if you
live downhill and at CARMICHAEL if you live uphill.
Between 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
TYPEWRITER REPAIR
All models. Free pickup and
deliver and estimates. Fast, expert, guaranteed work.
965-3842
The Reality of the Self. Learn
the a n of easy Raja Yoga in a
practical way. Direct benefits:
inner calm, strength and a
sense of unshakable wellbeing. Without charge. B.K.
Raia Yoga Center. 734-1464.
WORD
PROCESSING/CONSULTING SERVICES. Resumes, reports,
manuscripts, correspondence,
etc. done professionally.
Reasonable rates. Academic &
business experience. BA in
English. Call Nancy at The
Word Process, 666-4266.
Tan Tixi of Medford, cleanest
Cabs and Drivers in Medford,
Reservations accepted, 24 hr.
Airport Service, call 395-6666.
AUDIBLE SOUND COMPANY offers discounts and
deals on ALL major brands of
hi-fi, video, t.v% cameras and
all types of home electronics,
new & used! We accept tradeins! Cassettes always in stock!
Get your best price, then call
us! (391-1988) In service at
Tufrs for 9 years! Having a party? Let us provide the sound
svstem!(391-1988)*

.

TYPING SERVICE
Theses - Manuscripts
Termpapers - Reports
Resumes - Cover letters
Personalized Letters
Envelopes - General typing
Quick service and reasonable
rates
Call Pat at 492-2744
‘Laser Sound presents:
THE $99 DJ SPECIAL
Dance to a wide variety of pop,
rock, local and progressive
cuts (mast from compact disc).
Prices for standard 9pm-lam
on campus events: $99 for DJ,
$25 for sound equipment, and
$30 for optional timed lighting
show. To have for the best
alternative entertainment at
your party, contact Jim Coate
at 623-9690 or 776-6475.

Just Your Type
Typinglword processing for
college students, term paperss
thesis, $1.75/page
statistical typing, $2.25/page
pick-up and delivery points on
campus
Quick turn - around call Lisa
1-689-3977 after 6 pin

PART TIME JOBS FOR
T H E ENVIRONMENT $5-7/hr; 14-40 hrslweek,
choose your days. Join a
diverse group of students on
MassPIRG’s campaign for the
Toxic Use Reduction Act.
Make friends, money and a
difference. Call 576-1078.
Earn $hundreds weekly$ in
BOLLO’S D. J. SERVICE your spare time. United SerAll right now,
vices of America is looking for
It’s time to PARTY,
homeworkers to perform mail
And it’s time to
services. Incentive mmerams
PARTY HARD
available. For info&tion send
All The Equipment
large self-addressed envelope
All The Music
to USA 24307 Magic Mtn.
All The Fun
Pkwy. Suite 306, Valencia,
100 smackers a night
Cal. 91355.
50 if before 18 Oct.
If you love kids and they love
BOLL0 628-4291
vou and YOU have excellent
kferences,-at least 10 daytimes
hrslweek available, and want to
earn $5-$10/hr babysitting,
0 K A Y , E N 0 U G H parents in a pinch has the
STALLING!!
perfect part-timelfulltime job
I need R.E.M. tickets- for you! Call Joy at 739-5437..
s o o n . 1’1 1 d o a n y Percussionist needed for
thing!(Well ...) Call Steve at band now forming. If interested, call Jonathan at
776-8609or 381-3090.
PLEASE!! SOON!!
623-6007.

1982 Audi 4000s. Excellent
condition. A/C, sunmof, auto
trans,, cruise control, continental tires, 99K highway
miles. $2995 or b.0. Call
646-7737 after 6 p m . or
weekends.
Don’t get stuck at Tufts this
semester! For sale Yamaha
Maxima 400. Under 4000
miles. 800 obo. Call John
396-7448.
SIX FOOT BANNERS
FOR SALE!!
A great way to say Happy
Birthday or I Love You.
Choose from a wide variety of
graphics and four different
colors of paper. Free delivery
on T u f t s campus. Only
$5.00!! Call 623-2981 and
leave a message.
Jenny is an atfectionategentle
black/white cat - seven years
old. If a home is not found
soon it will mean the animal
rescue league. Could you give
her a home?
H E Y YOU!!! * P I N K
FLOYD TIX* Hartford Civic Center 10/14 & 10/15.
Great seats!!! Best offer
*CALL 666-4061*

wanted

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
WORD PROCESSING
Fast, accurate with over 10
years manuscript experience.
Hours Sam to 5:30pm. Other
hours by appointment. Call
661-2622. Bette James and
Associates 1430 Mass Ave.
Harvard Square next to Harvard Baybank.*

Flexible Hours. Public Opinion research assistance
wanted for coding survey
results. Data entry, sampling,
office
assistants,
3 Rooms for rent second m a r k e t i n a / p u b l i s h i n g
semester. Fullv furnished .assistants. 1640hrs. per week
floors’
depending on your schedule.
house
Washermrier, Dishwasher. Convenient
Cambridge locaNo parking problem. Across tion. Several positions
from ‘‘usens
Gym’ ’lease
available. $5.50 per hour. Call
Karen at Sharon Hughs at Cambridge
391-0805.
Rewns. Inc. 661-0110.

housing

‘

.

for sale
R.E.M. Tickets!!! At Worcester Centrum 10/18/87.
We’ve got extras!!! Going to
best offer. Call Brad or Dan
at 391-6244 or leave message,
phone number, and offer.
For sale- couch and loveseat
Good condition - color blue
and wheat $350 or best offer.

For sale- IBM XT/AT
CLONES. 100 percent compatible with A l l IBM software. XT style- 640K memory
20 meg harddrive monitor
complete $900. At style IMEGRAM, 40 MEG hard drive
screen complek $1650. CALL
college Computer Resources
396-9543Days & evenings get
yours before midterms
Futons of sale direct from
factory. 8 inches thick. Full
size c o t t o n . $89, c o t todfoam-$l19. Free delivery
call 629-2802 or 629-2339.

Ride needed to Penn state for
the Cohmbus Day weekend.
If YOU are headed toward that
area please call me! Will share
expenses. Elyse 395-4486.
Ride needed to Maine for
the weekend of 10/9, leaving
anytime Friday, returning
Sunday or Monday. Will
share all expenses. Going to
Ponland or Augusta? Please
call at 628-5444. Good con.versation guaranteed!

found
- lost
OCtagO~lshaped blue metal

FOR SALE: 1979 BUICK
ESTATE
STATION
WAGON. Clean, great shape.
Perfect for your moving and/or
partying needs. Asking $850
- but no reasonable offer
resfused. Call Eric 776-4463.

Pin. says 1986 Empire State
Games on it. Please call Susie
625-4501
L0m.a set of 4 keys, an I.D.
holder, on a Clark U key
chain. If found, please call
JENNIFER at 623-6446.

MST A small leather pencil
case with 2 fountam pens and
assorted pencils. My name and
address are written inside.
have
Please
it or
call
have625-5024
seen it Thanks!
d you

FOR SALE: 2 Dorm
Refrigerators. $50 each. Call
623-3460.

rides
I need a ride to Killington or
Rutland, Vermont. Call Randy 623-9278 if you are going
this weekend.

FOR SALE- one way, nonstop ticket on American
Airlines to Los Angela leaving
Wednesday, Oct. 7 *If interested, call Lany at 623-7192
5:40
nm
*at
Neon beer lights - Miller,
Busch, Coors, Pabst, Carling,
h e n b r a u . Most others for
sale. Stop by 204 West Hall or
call 776-3868.

Ride desperately needed to
Philadelphia or Harrisburg,
PA. leaving anytime Friday,
October 9 and returning to
Tufts on Monday. Will share
any normal expenses. If you’re heading that way PLEASE
call 776-0695111
Ride needed to Long Island
(Stonybrook) leaving anytime
Friday, October 9, and c o w
back to Tufs on Monday (&Iumbus Day). Will Share expenses - I’m very good company! Please call ASAP: Erica
395-9548.

personals
Kris Aluminum - Happy
20th tQ the best roommate
ever! h?aybe. NO, Really! Let’s
make It the best ever now that
we’re old women! Love,
Micaela
***C~NGRATULATIONS.

***ZBT
would like to welcome
the Beta pledge class to its
colony.
What are we doing going out
tonight? It’s not! We’re gonna
have t6e best time. I can’t
believe it, this is ridiculous!!!
Happy 21s. I love you.

I

bY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesb~

TYPING SERVICE!! Professional typing of your paper,
theses, application, tape transaction, etc. On IBM electronic typewriter. Five minutes
form Tufts. Ten years typing
for Tufts students. Reasonable
rates, call 395-5921, ask for
Fran..
PART-TIME POLITICS:
Clean Water Action is now hiring fall campaign workers.
Earn $6-8 per hour. Gain
public speaking, management,
and political organizing skills.
Help clean Boston Harbor:
Pass state and nat’l environmental laws. Hours 5-10
p.m. Campus and Red Line
locations. Call 423-4661 *

Computer for sale - 2 disk
drives, keyboard and monitor.
ALSOincludes unlimited software - word processing and
games. Atari brand name,
good condidtion. Best offer,
must sell. 629-2617, ask for
Matt.

CMT WORD PROCESSING
SERVICESwill enter and proofread documents through
computer and print text from
an IBM letter quality printer.
Guaranteed work at affordable
prices. Call Cheryl anytime at
776-6004

TYPE-TECH WORD PROCESSING SERVICE - f o r d
your typinglword processing
needs. Theses, term papers,
letters, resumes, dissertations,
etc. Accurate, affordable, and
Prompt service guaranteed.
3Qday free storage on Wang
PC. Approx. one mile from
Tufts’
campus.
Call
ROCHELLE at 396-4080.

Auto Repair at ITS BEST at
OVERSEAS MmRS. Just
minutes away fromcampusoff
Baston Ave. W. Medford AAA
approved auto repair. Prepurchaw
insnections.
-__--DIAGNOSTICTMPORT
specialists, Mass state inspections, tune ups, oil changes,
brakes, tires and alignment.
Collision work, glass replacement, Champman locks,
security, stereo installations,
and insurance work. Call
488-3800
T H E AUDIO CONNECTION is here again! We
feature all models of d l major
stereo brands at significantly
discounted prices. We sell
receivers, tapedecks, CD
Players,
loudspeakers,
separates and more at considerablylower prices than any
area reail store. MAXELL
xL2’s now only $1.89 each.
Call Andy now at 628-9214 for
full product and price information. T H E AUDIO
CONNECTON- back for. its.
5th year!
THE PROCESSED WORD
ProfessionalWord processing /
typing service offering:
Resumes and cover letters,
tape transcription, reports,
theses and .dissertations.
Notary Public. Free on-campus pick up and delivery.
Reasonable rates. For prompt
and accurate service. Call
lanice 395-0004.
GRAPHIC DESIGN and
ILLUSTRATION
FOR T-shirts, flyers, posters
ads, logos, invitations, etc.
fast, cheap and attentive
to all your design needs.
Cow, Call after 9pm 628-4982

The International Environmental
Group,
GREENPEACE is hiring part
time / full time for their
outreach staff. Work afternoons, evenings or weekends.
Earn money and make a difference. Call Alex 576-1651*

Quotation Qf The Day
“You can’t get AIDSfrom a toilet
,rut, unless you sir down befo{e the guy before
YOU gets up.
I

-Dr. Joel Ostreich at the AMA Radiology
meeting.
-Ashley and White
b-

N.Y. NEWS CROSSWORD PUZZLE
~. .

BLOOM COUNTY
-

ACROSS

1 Easy gait

d

5 Seething
IO M v e d
14 Muslim prayel
leader

15 Commsrce
18 Seed
aPWMaW
17 Ah. republic

I8 Want

10 Peth
22 Advance
20
Of s metrical

foot
24
and file
25 Actor
Hackman
28 All
28 Can. clty
33 Francis

-

THE FAR WDK

-

By GARY LARSON
olr?uw-sraun

-1

I

KSY
34 Surgeon’s
35 “instrument
Yankoa

I

print mswer here: “

”
(Answers lornorlow

A “LI-ABILITY“

Animal joke gifts

Doodle ...)’
36 Theater parl
37 Loose-fining
38 Entrance
39 Black bird
40 Tapestty
41 Place
42 Garage
employes
44 More costly
45 Annoys
46 Chlsf
47 Assoclste
50 Back doors
54 Mild osth
55 Make a
speech
57 Encounter
58 Descartes
59 Cargo vessel
60 Thought
61 Doe
62 Genuflected
83 Buffalo Bill
DOWN
1 Flabby
2 Sharlf
3
Alto
4 Leave one’s
homeland
5 Listen to

-

@I987
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10108187

0

7 Nosebag filler
8 Mountain In
10
11
12
13

More serene
Bedouin
Sklrl type
Energy type:

21
23
25
26

Talk loudly
Stake
Bells’ cousins
Muslim

27 Tea cake
28 Reasoning
30 Sea duck
31 Organic
compound
32 Subsequently
34
lazuli
37 item for a
depositor
38 Scholarly
40 Starchy root

-

41 Love or
rumble
43 Retard

.

.

44 Go AWOL

46 Resldence
47 Cattle group
48 Arch

.

1010818i

49 Poison

50 Pointed stak;
51 Change the

decor
52 Povefty
53 Remain
56
Tin Tin

-

-

